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TILAK MAHARASHTRA VIDYAPEETH, PUNE 

MASTER OF COMMERCE (M. COM.)  

EXAMINATION:DECEMBER 2022 

THIRD SEMESTER 

Sub: Corporate Banking (MCB - 311) 

Date: 7/12/2022 Total Marks :60 Time: 2.00 am to 4.30 pm 

Instructions:    1) All questions are compulsory. 

 2) Figures to the right indicate full marks. 

   

Q.1 Answer the following questions. (Attempt any two)  (32) 

1. State and explain the steps involved in Project Appraisal.  

2. What are the different types of fund-based and non-fund based working capital facilities 

provided by banks?  Enumerate. 
 

3. Explain the terms Merger or Amalgamation. What are different types of Mergers or 

Amalgamations? 
 

4. What are the services offered under off share banking services? Explain.  

   

Q.2 Answer the following. (Attempt any one) (08) 

1. Explain different types of working capital.  

2. Explain various measures of Liquidity.  

3. Explain different means of Finance  

   

Q.3 Write short notes. (Attempt any two) (10) 

1. CPM and PERT  

2. RTGS  

3. NEFT  

4. SWOT Analysis  

   

Q.4 Select the Correct Alternatives (Attempt Any Ten) (10) 

1. Category | CDR system is only applicable to accounts classified as standard and ------.  

 a. Applicable b. Nominal  

 c. Approval d. Substandard  

2. NEFT is a ------- wide payment system.  

 a. Nation b. State  

 c. International d. District  

3. Promoter's sacrifice and additional funds brought by them should be minimum of ---- of the 

bank's sacrifice. 

 

 a. 5% b. 15%  

 c. 10% d. 50%  

4.  As per SEBI guidelines, all debenture issues of the companies with the maturity period 

exceeding ---- months are required to have Debenture Trustee. 

 

 a. 18 b.12  

 c. 6 d. 36  
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5. Customer cheques are ------ at par at all branches of the bank across India.  

 a. Payable b. Made   

 c. Taken d. Discounted  

6. An ------ is the purchase of one company by another company.  

 a. Purchase b. Sale  

 c. Acquisition d. Transfer  

7. In SWOT analysis s stands for-----.  

 a. Service b. Sector  

 c. Strength d. Security  

8.  One of the discounting techniques of project appraisal is ------.  

 a. Ration analysis b. Pay back period  

 c. Accounting rate of return d. Net present value  

9. CDR means --------.  

 a.  Corporate Debit Restructuring b. Co-operative Debit Restructuring  

 c.  Corporation Debit Restructuring d. Company Debit Restructuring  

10. A bank guarantee is a ----------- contract between a bank as a guarantor and a beneficiary as 

the party to whom a guarantee is made. 

 

 a. One way b. Two way  

 c. Three way d. Double  

11. Category/CDR system is only applicable to accounts classified as standard and -----.  

 a. Applicable b. Nominal  

 c.  Approval d. Substandard  

12. There are --------- types of ECS.  

 a. One b. Two   

 c. Three d. Four  
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